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APPROVED PAPERS. 

Ordinances, resolutions, etc., approved by the Mayor during the week ending October 14, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John C. Henzel to place and 
keep a canvas awning in front of No. 897 Second avenue, the work done at his own expense, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas Duffy to retain the two 
banner signs now in front of No. 46 West Third street ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9,  1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thos. E. Gould to place and 
keep a storm-door in front of the entrances to Nos. 5o and 52 West Thirty-first street, such doors to 
be within the stoop-line ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9,  1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George Corge to place and keep 
a storm-door within the stoop-line in front of his premises, No. 91 Broad street, southwest comer of 
Stone street, as shown on the annexed diagram; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Heim Brothers to retain the awn-
ing, awning posts, etc., now in front of their premises, No. 63 North Moore street ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9,  1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to C. H. Dunks to place and keep 
two small signs in front of his premises, No. 246 Canal street ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9,  1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Joseph Marthaler to place and 
keep a storm-door within the stoop-line in front of the entrance to No. 136 Liberty street ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Adam Gander to erect a storm 
door in front of the premises No. 139 Eighth street, to be within the stoop line; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9,  1882. 

Resolved, That curb-stones be set with returns to the house lines in Fourth avenue, from the 
northerly curb-line of One Hundred and Sixteenth street to the southerly curb-line of One Hundred 
and Twenty-fourth street, where not already done, and that the roadway be paved with granite-
block pavement, with concrete foundation, between the aforesaid limits, where not already paved, 
extending to the intersecting streets to the crosswalks now laid, or where they are not laid to a line 
five feet east of and parallel with the east curb, and five feet west of and parallel with the west curb 
of said avenue respectively, except that crosswalks of two courses of blue stone,with concrete founda-
tion, be laid across said avenue within the lines of the sidewalks of the intersecting and terminating 
streets, and parallel therewith where not already laid, and that crosswalks of three courses of blue 
stone, with concrete foundation, be laid across said streets where not already laid, adjoining the 
limits of the above-described pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9, 1882. 

Resolved, That George Elliott be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of George Elliott, whose term of office will 
expire October i6, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9,  1882. 

Whereas, The State and City of New York owe their proud pre-eminence, in population, com-
merce and wealth, to the beneficent operations of the canals of the State ; and 

Whereas, Statistics demonstrate that the volume of business transacted on the canals has 
steadily increased notwithstanding the multiplication of railroads, and that the canals are not only 
an exceedingly important commercial factor in our prosperity in its own exceedingly large contribu-
tions to the commerce of our City and State, but of great advantage to our citizens in controlling and 
regulating the freight on the railroads, and thus protecting the people from extortionate charges by 
those corporations; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we urge our citizens to make use of every reasonable effort to secure the adop-
tion of the Amendment to the State Constitution which is to be submitted to the voters at the election 
in November, providing for the maintenance of the canals free of tolls. 

Resolved, That the freedom of the canals is an absolute necessity for the retention of the corn-
merce which is now seeking an outlet to the sea by way of the Mississippi river, the Welland canal 
and rival seaport cities. This commerce once lost can never be recovered, and thus the vital inter-
ests of this city would be irreparably damaged. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 9, 1882. 

Whereas, Orlando B. Potter, William I-I. Webb and Nathan C. Ely, under the provisions of 
chapter 531 of the Laws of 1881, entitled "An act for the protection of tax-payers," voluntarily 
assumed the duty of testing the constitutionality of the act of the Legislature directing the removal 
of the Fbrty-second street reservoir, and the conversion of the private property of the City, worth 
upwards of three millions of dollars, to public use without compensation ; and 

Whereas, By the decision of the lion. Francis J. Macomber, Justice of the Supreme Court, in 
said cause, they have established the principle, so important to our welfare, that the property-rights 
of the City of New York are protected by the Constitution and are indestructible by Legislative fiat, 
and have prevented the destruction of a very important part of the system by which water is dis-
tributed to our city ; and 

Whereas, Such action was opposed by the officers of the Corporation whose duty it was, under 
the resolutions heretofore passed by this Common Council in reference to said reservoir, to maintain 
the property-rights and franchises of this Corporation ; 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Corporation be and they are hereby tendered to Messrs. Orlando 
B. Potter, William H. Webb and Nathan C. Ely for their successful advocacy of the rights of our 
City, and the important service they have rendered thereby. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen October 3, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, October 9, 1882, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 11, chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, the same became 
adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Markert & Sanguinetti to place 
and keep an ornamental post, with an emblematic watch attached thereto, at or near the curb-scone 
in front of their premises known as No. 377 North Third avenue, between East One Hundred and 
Forty-second and East One Hundred and Forty-third streets, said post to be about eight inches in 
diameter and not to exceed ten feet in height, the work done at their own expense ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October to, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Friendly Nine Pleasure Club 
to extend a banner sign opposite No. 13o Forsyth street, the work to be done at their own expense, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only until 
the 17th day of October, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 26, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October to, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the -Etna Card Co. to place and 
retain a small show-case inside the stoop-line in front of No. 104 Fulton street ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October Io, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 73, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Louis Nicholas to erect a barber-
pole in front of his place of business in Thirty-first street, near the northeast corner of Broadway, 
the work done at his own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 52, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to C. Kolle to place and keep a 
booth in front of his premises, No. 139 East Twenty-third street, provided the said booth be erected 
wholly within the stoop-line ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October to, t88z, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Jacob Englebrat to place a tin 
awning in front of No. 2060 Third avenue ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

Adopted b the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received 

by 
 his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 

In Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in sectiq 13, 
chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Hon& the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the Members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Messrs. Hoyt, Hall & Smith to 
erect a post and sign in front of their place of business, No. 319 Canal street ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October io, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William Colgan to place and 
keep a stand, for the sale of newspapers, on the sidewalk in front of the platform of the steps lead-
ing to the station of the Elevated Railway Company, in Chatham street ; such permission to con-
tinue only during the pleasure of ti- e Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October io, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section t3, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Edward P. Beach to erect two 
bay-windows on building about to be erected by him on lots Nos. i tc„ 121, 123 and iz5 Madison 
avenue, in accordance wieh the accompanying diagram, the work to be done at his own expense. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September i 2, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October so, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section t3, 

chapter 335,  Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 
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Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Joseph Samuel to place and 	Resnlvcd, That p.rtnission he and the same is hereby given to II. W. Shipman to place a 
ke a sign twelve inches wide across the sidewalk, from the first story of the house to the curb, , storm-door in front of prcmises No. 25 Catharine slip, the same to be located within the stoop-
inIrront of the premises loo. 174 East Houstun street, the work done at his own expense ; such line. 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the C'unttnon Council. 	 Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 	 Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his olections thereto. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 2b, 1882, with his objections thereto. 	 In Board of Aldermen, ( )ctober to, 1882, taken up, reconsidere-1, as provided in section 13, 
In Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882, taken up reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 	chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 

chapter -;35, Laws of 187.3, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 	Mayor, three-fourths of alt the members elected voting in fav,.r thereof. 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected toting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas Connors to place a sign 
in front of \o. 157 East Forty-seventh street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September I2, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Krauss to place and keep a sign 
twelve inches wide to extend from the first to the third story, at a distance of eleven inches from 
the house-line, in front of his premises, No. 8t Walker street, the work done at his own expense 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, iSS2, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October 10, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted. notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James McCafferty to keep a 
small post, surmounted by an emblematic sign, on the sidewalk, close to the curb-stone, at No. 2I28 
Third avenue ; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
Ii Board of Aldermen, October io, [882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Peter Dolan to retain wooden 
post in front of premises, near gutter, \o. 801 Greenwich street : such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September t2, [882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September :6, 1882, with his objection- thereto. 
In Board of aldermen. October to, lS 2, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of iS73, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor 
the Mayor, three-fourth-. of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved. That permission be and the same is hereby given to William Sheehan to place and 
keep a small iron post, surmounted by a .mall emblematic sign, in front of No. 180 Centre street, 
in the sidewalk, near the curb-stone : such permission to c!ntinue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, iSS , with his oojections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voti: g in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to George Schlenker to place and 
retain a meat-rack at \u, 409 Iludson street ; said permission to continue during the pleasure of 
the I' ntmon Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Alrlernten, September 12, [882. 
Received front his Honor the Mayor, September 26, ISS2, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, O'tober to, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 33;, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objection.-. of his Honor the 
Mayor. three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Re- IN ed, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mrs. I)ay to place and retain a 
news stand corner of Christopher and Weehawken streets , such permission to continue (luring the 
}'lca-ure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September t2, t882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In 1ard of Aldermen, October to, 1882, taken tip, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

k,, 'led, That permission be and the same s hereby given to Nathan Morris to place, tempo-
ruiilv. two small sign on the sidewalk, near the curb-stones, in front of \o. 210 Bowery : such per-
15,1--n mm to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

A-l- opted by the Board of Aldermen, September I2, IS82. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26. 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In hoard of Aldermen, October to, 1882. taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Law, of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objection, of his Honor the 
.iyor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Re- died, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Morrison At Mott to place and 
keep a sign in front of their office, Nu. 353 West Fifty-second street ; such permission to continue 
only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Resolved, That pennission be and the same is hereby given to J. Grischiug to erect a barber-
pole on the northeast corner of Mortont and Greenwich street. ; said pole to lie eleven feet high, and 
to continue (luring the pleasure of the Coninton Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 2, 1882 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October 10, 1882, taken up, ree m,tdered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objection, of his I iomw the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles \V. Jessup to transfer a 
sign from in front of premises No. 249 Division street to No. 247 Division street. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, "That the ordinance heretofore and on the fifth day of September, 1882, passed 
by this Board, giving to Robert S. Hone and others, members of the Knickerbocker Apart-
ment Company, permission to place three bay-windows on the house about to be erected on the 
corner of Fifth avenue and Twenty-eighth street, be and the same is hereby amended, as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby granted to Kobert S. Hone and others, 
member, of an(} on behalf of the Knickerbocker Apartment Company, to place three bay-windows 
on the house about to be erected by it on the corner of Fifth avenue and Twenty-eighth street, one 
bay-window on Fifth avenue, to be fourteen feet wide and to extend four feet from the house-line ; 
two bay-windows on Twenty-eighth street, to be fifteen feet eight inches wide and to extend from 
the house-line four feet six inches, according to the diagram accompanying said ordinance, all the 
bay-windows to extend to a height as laid down upon the architect's plan of said building, the work to 
be done at the expense of the said Company, tinder the direction of the Commissioners of the Fire 
Department ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September t2, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October to, iS82, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Department o.` Public Parks be and tIin are hereby 
requested to cause the crosswalk across Broadway (formerly Grove street), at or near its intersection 
with the southerly side of Tremont (formerly Locust avenue), in the Twenty-fuurdt ATarp, to be 
relaid. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 12. 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the sam-c is hereby given to Denison I'. Noyes and Eliza 
Darby to regulate and grade the sidewalks in front of their premises, situated on the northerly side 
of Woodruff avenue, commencing about ninety-four feet westerly from the 1;nano road and extend-
ing westerly two hundred feet, the ivc~rk clone at their own expense, tinder the direction of the Com-
missioners of the Department of Public Parks ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 12, 1882. 

Resolved, That the following named persons be and they are hereby re-appointed Commission- 
ers of Deeds in and for the City and County of New Yorl:: Richard Seybold, James McCafferty and 
Israel M. Schampain. 

Resolved, That the following named per.;0ns be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners 
of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in place, respectively, of those whose name 
appear opposite, whose term of office has expired, viz.: 
Thomas j. 	Crombie, in place of .......................................... \William J. Curtis. 
Samuel 	A. 	Lewis, 	 ......................................... August Finck. 
John 	T. 	Tully, 	 .......................... 	............. Edward Goldsmith. 
Janes Shea, 	 `< 	..........................................Edmund Huerstei. 

John C. 	\\-eigold, 	" 	..........................................Maurice S. Kuhns. 
Gotthardt A. 	Litthauer, 	'° 	..........................................Charles D. Lemmon. 
Vincent 	Cristalli, 	'' 	......................................... John Mathews. 
Albert 	Bauman, 	̀1 	......................... 	................. Lloyd Millnor. 
John 	Powers, 	 °. 	.......................................... Alexander II. None,. 
Christian H. Schombtu•g, 	'' 	......................................... Henry E. Nugent. 
Lathan 	G. 	Reel, 	 ..................................... . John 1). Nolan. 
John 	F. 	Quarles. 	 .. 	................................. ... 	William T. Nash. 
James 	M. 	Fuller, 	̀• 	....... 	.......................... Francis R. Purcell. 

................................... T. 	G. 	Smith, 	 .......................................... Robert H. Shannon. 
Henry 	Lampe, 	.. 	.............................. ...........\Cm. ti. Shields. 
1Vm. H. Goulds perry, \\1u. E. Stewart . 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 	 Resolved, That Albert Hartman be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
Received from his honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 	 and for the City and County of New 1"ork, in place of Charles Sommerfeld, deceased. 

In Board of Aldermen, October to. 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13,- 	Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
chapter J35, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwith,tauding the objections of his Honor the 	Approved by the Mayor, October 12, 1882. 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to M. Gardner to retain his meat-
rack in front of premises No. 202 Madison street ; the same to remain during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Resolved, That Peter Chalmers Cowan be and he is hereby appointed a City purveyor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October io, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12. 1882. 	 : 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objection, thereto. 	 Resolved, "1 ha! Jacinto A. Bleecker be and is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Leeds, in In Board of Aldermen, October to, 1832, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 	lace of Daniel H. McDonnell, who has failed to qualify.  335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the P 	 q 	y' 

Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voted in favor thereof. 	 Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 18S2. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George Fennel & Co. to place 
and keep a banner si•.n, from the roof of their premises, No. 248 Grand street : such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October Io, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Albert S. Bischop to place and 
keep an ornamental thermometer and barometer in front of his place of business, No. 34 First 
avenue ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 12, 1882. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September 26, 1882, with his objections thereto. 
In Board of Aldermen, October io, 1882, taken up, reconsidered, as provided in section 13, 

chapter 335, Laws of 1873, and adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his Honor the 
Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 

Resolved, That the name of Isaac J. McKinley, recently appointed a Commissioner of Dee Is, 
be corrected so as to read Isaac J. Mackmley. 

I 	Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October io, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That Henry Lett be and lie hereby is appointed a City Surveyor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That George E. Babcock and C. H. Babcock be and they are hereby reappointed 
Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in place of George L. Bab-
cock and C. H. Babcock respectively, whose terms of office expire October 13, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 
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Resolved, That George W. McCormick be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, term expires October 13, 1882. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

1975 

It is hereby ordained that no person shall deface any sidewalk in the City of New York by 
printing thereon any advertisement or other matter, without the consent of the owner thereof, under 
penalty of five dollars for each offense. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, ( )ctober io, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 14, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to O. M. Hendrick to retain show. 
case inside of the stoop-line at No. 645 Sixth avenue ; such permission to continue only (luring the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That permi,siou be and the same is hereby given to the owners of property on Ninety 
third street, between 1,irst and Second avenues, to pave the carriageway of the street with Belgian of 
trap-block pavement, the work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the Com-
nrissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Corn mor 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to A. Finck & Son to extend their 
vault into the street in front of their premises Nos. 320 to 332 West Thirty-ninth street, a distance of not 
more than five feet beyond the curb-line, upon payment of the usual fee, provided the work be done 
in a durable and substantial manner, and that the said owners of property Nos. 320 to 332 West 
Thirty-ninth street shall stipulate with the Commissioner of Public Works to save the city harmless 
from any loss or damage that may occur in consequence of the building or extension of said vault, 
during the progress or subsequent to the completion thereof, the work to be done at their own ex-
pense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William H. Grogan to erect a 
storm-door in front of his premises, No. 47 University place, the sane to he within the stoop-line 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That the name of Michael H. McCarten, who was continued a Commissioner of 
Deeds at last meeting of this Board, be changed so as to real Michael K. McCarten. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 14, 1882. 

FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, 
Clerk of the Common Council, 

HEAL'T'H DEPARTMENT. 

HEALTH DEPARTI ENE OFTHE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
NEW YOKE, October 3, x882. 

The Board met this day. 
heposL. 

From the Sanitary Superintendent : On operation., of the Sanitary Bureau ; on contagious 
diseases ; on slaughter-houses ; on work performed by the Sanitary Company of Police ; on work 
performed by the Meat Inspectors ; weekly report from Riverside H ispital ; an application to 
change route for driving sheep ; on complaint against premises No. 241, \Vest 46th street ; on ap-
plications for permits ; on applications for relief from certain orders ; on street pavements, etc.; on 
condition of premises, Fortieth street, between Seventh and Eighth avenu.,s ; on the necessity for a 
sewer in Front street between Jackson and Gouverneur slips. 

From the Attorney and Counsel : Weekly report and monthly report. 
From the J )eputy Register of Records : Weekly letter ; weekly mortuary statement ; weekly 

abstract of births and still-births ; weekly abstract of marriages ; weekly abstract of deaths front 
contagious diseases ; on attendance of clerks. 

Communications from other Departn1ents. 

From the Department of Finance : Comptroller's weekly statement. 
From the Department of Public Works : Transmitting map of a ,c-%verage district. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William H. Horstman to place 
and keep, within the stoop-line, a storm-door at the Mercer street entrance to the building on the 
northeast corner of Mercer and Grand streets ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to H. & G. Meinhardt to build 
vaults in front of Nos. 133, 135 and 137 Greene street, twelve inches beyond the curb-line, they 
paying the usual fee for excavation, the work to be done at their own expense, and under the direc-
tion of the Commissioner of Public AYork, ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 53, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby granted to James F. Cavanagh to keep a 
storm-door in front of his store, No. 431 Canal street, the work to be done at his own expense and 
to remain during pleasure of Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Sixty-first street, between Tenth avenue and 
Eleventh avenue, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That an ornamental lamp-post, similar to the lamp-post now in Tryon row square, 
be placed in or near the centre of the square or public place formed by the junction of the Bowery, 
Third and Fourth avenues and Sixth street, and five lamps placed thereon and lighted, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby directed to report to 
this Board, at his earliest convenience, by what authority the Superintendent of Incumbrances has 
repeatedly removed the newspaper stand authorized by resolution of the Common Council, with the 
approval of the Mayor, to be kept at the corner of Church street and Park Place, by John McKier-
nan, a disabled veteran of the late war ; also to report if the said Superintendent has, in like manner, 
assumed the right to nullify the action of the Common Council in any other, and if so, how many 
instances. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Petition of H. Lancaster, to be permitted to place a small portable shanty in the space foot 
of Wall street. 

Prayer of the petitioner granted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby granted to F. H. Leggett & Co. to place 
and keep a small office inside of the stoop-line of the premises on the northeast corner of Varick and 
Franklin streets, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works ; such permission to continue during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 3, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 14, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Swedish Political Society to 
suspend a political banner across Third avenue in front of their headquarters, 192 Third avenue; the 
same to continue during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 14, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John P. Henderson to erect a 
bay-window on his house about to be erected comer of Eighty-sixth street and Henderson place, 
the said bay-window to be thirteen feet wide, and to extend from the house-line three feet six inches, 
according to diagram annexed, he being the owner of adjacent property necessary, the work to be 
done under the direction of the Commissioners of the Fire Department ; and the same to remain 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 14, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles Breckenridge to erect 
two poles to suspend banner across the Eighth avenue, southeast to southwest corner of Fifty-sixth 
street, the same to remain until the tenth day of November, the pavement to be replaced and the 
work done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such per-
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October to, 1882 
Approved by the Mayor, October t4, 1882. 

Miscellaneous Contntnnications. 

From T. D. Martin : In respect to the dangers of the l larlem R. R. Tunnel through lack of 
ventilation, etc. 

From H. Mott - In respect to Gypsy camp at Fifty-ninth street and Eighth avenue. 
From the Association of Master Plumbers : In respect to plumbers doing work in this city who 

reside elsewhere. 
From the Association of the United Lager Beer Brewer- : In rep .t to the use of corn syrup, 

the glucose of commerce, in lager beer. 

h'ip's Audited. 
N. Y. Mutual Gaslight Co... 	...... $8 	to 	Metallic 	Burial t 	a-c t'o............ e t5 rx 
Manhattan Gaslight Co............ 24 07 	"Thos. C. \o;uand & Co........... 51 	'S3 
J. 	B. Purroy ...................... 166 66 	\Vm. McKenna................... to 00 
John Boland ..................... 2t 	25 	C. Golderman.................... 2z8 90 
A. 	M. 	Barney .................... 75 	ao 	\V.& 	J. Sloane................... 62 39 
W. Lawrence ..................... too 0o 	John Goodwin 	................... 197 55 Willson & Adams 	................ t7 	89 	A. 	G. 	Bolton 	..................... 130 00 
American Condensed Milk Co. , , , . , 42 00 
Pay-roll Employees on Fruit Inspection ............ ............................... 5249 00 

.Remits Granted. 

To keep eleven cow, on Seventieth street, between First and tiecoai,l avenues. 
To keep one cow at No. 196 Seventh street. 
To keep thirty chickens at No. 1621 First avenue. 

Resoluti,~ns. 

Resolved, That the following orders be and are herrhy ;u,penJed a, follows 
No. 14391, premises No. 1053 Third avenue, until April t, I88. 
No, 9032, premisescorner Sixth avenue and Fifty-fifth street, until heceniber t, 1882. 
No. 15290, premises No. 423 West Fifty-sixth street, that portion of order referring to filling 

privy vault, until May i, 1883. 
No. 15933, premises No. 460 West Thirty-first street, that portion of order requiring school 

sink, until May 1, 1883. 
No. 15935, premises No. 323 \\Test  Forty-second street, that portion of order referring to privy 

vault, until May 1, 1883. 
No. 14750, jpremises No. 5o Rose street, that portion of order re luiring additional flushing 

apparatus, until'.Mlay 1, 1883. 
No. 15287, premises No. 417 West Fifty-sixth street, that portion of order referring to filling 

privy vault, until May t, 1883. 
No. 13157, premises No. 29 First avenue and No. 87 Second street, until April 1, 1883, pro- 

vided owner signs stipulation to comply. 
No. 14023, premises No. 222 West Eighteenth street, until May t, 1883, provided owner signs 

stipulation to comply. 
No. 12179, premises No. IS Bond street, that portion requiring water-closets, during the 

pleasure of the Board. 
No. 15917, premises Nos. 67 and 69 Thomas street, during the pleasure of the Board. 
Resolved, 7 hat copies of the reports of Sanitary Inspectors, upon the condition of certain 

street pavements, etc., be forwarded to the ly_partment of Public \York, for the necessary action, as 
follows 

Street pavement, in front of No. 413 Ninth avenue. 
" 	 " 	1461 First avenue. 
" 	 1452 Second avenue. 

culverts, corner Seventy-eighth street and Second avenue. 
sewer, southeast corner Ninth avenue and'l'hirty-eighth street. 

Resolved, That a copy of the report of Sanitary Inspector Stillwell upon the sanitary condition 
of premises on Fortieth street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues, Public School, No. 28, I e 
lorwarded to the Board of Education for the necessary action. 

Resolved, That a copy of the report of Sanitary Inspector Vermilye, on the condition of 
premises No. ii Dover street, be forwarded to the Fire Department for the necessary action. 

Resolved, That a copy of the report of Sanitary Inspector Ver,nilye, upon the condition of 
Front street between Jackson and Gouverneur slips, be forwarded to the Department of Public 
Works ; with the request that for sanitary reasons a sewer be constructed in said street. 

Resolved, "That suit against premises, 7t East Fifty-fourth street, (Order 10964) be discontinued 
and order suspended. 

Resolved, That Order No. I2624 on premises 559 Broome street, be and is hereby suspended 
luring the pleasure of the Board. 

Resolved, That the Register of Records, be and i.h hereby authorized and directed to register 
he following birth returns : 

Eldina Leonora Mendoza, June 30, 1881. 
Mary O. Frusetta, bons February 3, 1882. 
Rebecca Weiner, bons June ii, 1882. 
John Francis Ghuretta, born July 9, 1882. 
David Rosenthal, born July i8, 1882. 
Resolved, That the resignation of William H. Res;equie, be and is hereby accepted, to date 

tom September 5, 1882. 
Resolved, That leave of absence of one week be and is hereby granted to Sanitary Inspector 

;wing. 

dctio,r of the Board on 7eaenrent-I4ouse Plans. 

Resolved, That plans for light and ventilation of tenement houses be and are hereby approved 
is follows : 

Plan No. 1706, two tenements at Nos. 347 and 349 East One Hundred and Nineteenth street. 
Plan No. 1707, twenty-one tenements, ten on the east side of Second avenue, from One Hun-

lred and Tenth to One Hundred and Eleventh street, seven on the north side of One Hundred and 
Centh street, 75 feet east of Second avenue, and four on the south side of One Hundred and 
+leventh street, 75 feet east of Second avenue. 

Plan No. 1708, three tenements on the south side of One Hundred and Thirty-first street, 250 
set east of Twelfth street. 
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Plan No. 1709, sir tenements on the east side of Lexington avenue, beginning on the northeast FIRE I)EPARTMF.NT. COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
rner of One Hundred and Eighth street, conditional) .  Ilrndywrtrtn's. Third floor, New Count' Conrt-hove, IT A. M. 

Plan No. 1710, fifteen tenement, north side of (Ine Hundred and Eighth street, beginning 5 Nos. 15, and 1;7 Mercer street. Clerk's Ofce, 9 A. M. pr 4 r, sL, Room No, ,,. 
feet east of Lexington avenue. I 	JOHN 1. GORMAN. President: C\RI. IUSRN, Secretary. General Term, Rnom No. ,4 . 

Plan . o. 1711, one tenement on the south side of Fifty-fifth street, 175 feet east of Tenth avenue i 	 Fwrraw n! C'/ritf.f I) j., 
( pccl I,e,Cl•ll 	Room ~o. 
Chambers, u, Ro  

con(litionally. F.I.I It4TRs, Chief of 1)epartlnent. Part I., Roont No. z5. 
flan NO. 1712, hour tenements on and adjoining the northwest corner of ( )ne 	Hundred and R„rear „l' /t$/,(ti o 	CorrrbwsfiFlrs. f 

Part 11., Room 
Twenty-seventh street and Seventh avenue. PETER SKFnr, InspectorofComustibles, 

Part IIL• z7, 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. z.;. 

Ilan No. 1713, one tenement on the east side of Third avenue, 75 feet north of One Ilundrnl 
Rws•raw ;~/ Fire Aln rrkal. CHARLI 	I'. 1)\Lt, Chief justice ; NATnnn!FL 	ARtIS, - 	J and Twenty -sixth street. GRORGR H. SHRI.DON. Fire Marshal. 

Jr., CLiefClerk. 
Plan tio. 1714, one tenement at Nu. 431 West Forty-eighth street. - 
The weekly report of inspection, of tenement houses to course of erection, was received and Bureaw,' Insyteceran of Jo 1/,rrg.c ('OURT OF- GENT RA1: Sl SSIONS. 

irdered un tile. 
~1'nt. P. ES•rxeuROOK. Inspector of Buildings. No. 3z~Chambers street. 	Parts 1. and I1. 
Office hours. Headquarters and Itureaus, from 9 A. M. Fxit iRtCK SMv'1ll, Recorder, 	Presiding 	Judge of the 

Plrcntlr)Tanrt Draina e of : i PHl 1Iou. ts. to 4 r. nl. 	Saturdays. 3 I•. In. General Sessions : 	HRNRv A. 	(:II.nwxtil F:F:\'F: and RI'F t'ti 

Resolved, -That plans for the plumbing and drainage of new houses be and are hereby 4ttor,re' to Dej4art.nent. B. G,wln+;, Indges. 

a 	roved, as follows : 1 p 
R'M. L. FONor.Ev, Nos. is; and 157 Mercer st reet and 

forms Sir>t 	,. Cle k each month. 
l~'Hn Sr.\Rh s. Clerk. _ Plan No. 725, one otlice building, southeast cornerof Pearl and Dover streets, conditionally. No. ,zo nroadway. 

Plan No. 747, One warehouse at No. 125 Greene street. Fire _Alarm Telegrufh. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION  

Plan No. 751, one store, at Nos. ;i84 and 386 Broadway. •T J. F:LLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of 	elegraph, Nos. . ---  ----_--. _.,._ 

Plan No. 	2, two tenements on 	the south 	side of Ei hty.fist 	street, too feet cast at Fourth 75 	 g 
155 end 157 Mercer street. 

avenue, conditionally. ICrp`"r'tilr`fs' QEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
V by the School Trustee; of the Fifteenth Ward, at the 

Plan No. 	, one sho 	at Nos. i 	and [ 	East Ei ht -ei hth street. 759 	P 	$7 	$9 	g 	Y 	g NOs. Iz8 and r to West Third street. Hall of the Board of Education, corner of Grand and Elm 
Plan No. 760, three dwellings on l)He 	Hundred and 	Forty-fourth street, 	beginning on the JOHN McCAeC• Chiefof Battalion-in-Charge, 3 A. +1. to 

5 P. nt. 
streets, until Monda 	the 3 0th da 	of October, 1882, and 

on northwe,t corner of College avenue. Ilos,tttal .Stables. 
until 4 o'clock P. nl. 	said day,~for erecting two stair- 
ways to Grammar School-hou,e No. 35, on West Thir- 

Plan No. 761, one staple on the west 	side of First avenue, beginning 6o feet north of Sixty- No. Iyg Chrystic street. teenth street, near Sixth avenue. 
first street, conditionally. DEDEkl, c (:. t:.Ai.:, Superin'endeutof liorse . Plans and specifications may be_ seen, andiblanks for 

Plan No. 762, one factory oil the northwest corner of Stanton 	and 	Nlangin streets, condition- proposal. and all necessary informa[iuu nay be obtained 
at [heffi 

ally• 
oce of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 

No. 	Grand, 
Plan No. 763, four dwellings on the south side of One Hundred and thirty-third street, 450 feet IEAI.Ttt DEPAR'T'MENT. 

I{6 	corner of Elm street. 
7'he Trustees reserve the right :to rejectany- or alt of 

west of Sixth avenue, conditionally. Nn. ;or Stott Free[, V 	t0 q r. M. the proposals submitted. 
Ilan 10. 764, twenty-one tenements, six on [he east sit e of Lexingto[t avenue, beginning a) 

1 i 	n 
CHARLE 	F'. 	CH.4Nnl-FR, President: F:,n1oN 	Ct.\xK, P 	Y 	s'a f•ro The 	art 	submittin 	p 	 P 	P and the 	arises st me 

the corner of One Hundred and 	Ei hth street ; fifteen on 	the north side of One Hundred and g 
Secretary. posing to become ce on' sa must each write his name 

and place of residence un said proposal. 
Eighth street, beginning 65 feet east of Lexington avenue, conditionally. Two responsible( and approved isureties. residents of 

Plan No. 765, two tenements at No' . 347 and 349 East One Hundred and Nineteenth street : DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARES. this city, are required in all cases. 
I. 	ndltlunally. \o. 3e Univa Syuarc, y A. st, to q r.;t. No proposal w,ll be considered from persons whose 

with the Board of Plan No. 766, one tenement at'.o. 37 Carmine street ; conditionally. EDWARD P. BANKER, Secretary. 
aC[ o 	and ert heir Edu 	 re 	onsi bgs 

Education render their responsibility douLthd.~ 
Plan No. 767, one stable at the northeast corner of Lexington avenue and One Hundred and Civilo,,d I'o/K,b>apkr<alOf fice. IOSEPH BRITI'ON, 

Nineteenth street ; conditionally. Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, 9 .a. 	M. to 5 	r. M. G. 	FL 	WV N K() [1', 91. I)., 
Plan No. 	68, five dwellin =s, south side of Se.vent '-third street, 2 o feet east of Tenth avenue ; 7 	 6 	 5 	 5 Qprce of Superintendent of zzd and z4eh N ards. 

IOHN n1. 1:NOX, 
HENRY 91 

conditionall } •. t;6th street:md 3d avenue, 9 A. nt. to 	P. M. j 

t'AHER, 
F.f111':1RU SCHELL, 

Plan No. 769, one tenement on the south side of Fifty-fifth street, 175 feet east of Tenth avenue ; B_ard el .x'hool 1,'RStee.r, /' rteenlh ff ar,[. 
conditionalh . 3333 Dated NE%' Vocs, October 16, 5582.  

Plan \o. 770, one tenement on the south Side of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, 135 DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. - 
fc'r: east of Third avenue. Nos. tt; and IIq Duane street. q A. nt. m q P. sl. THE CITY RECORD. 

Plan No. 771, one factory at Nos. 192 and 194 East Seventy-fifth street. WILLIAM 	LAI\II+ees, 	President: 	JotrN 	'T. 	t'onoNG, - 
Plan No. 	72, one factor 	at No. 808 East Eleventh street ; conditional] . 7t 	 Y 	 Y Secretary'. ~UPlla OF 	'fHE CI I'1' 	RECORD C_7,N 	BE 
flan No. 773, thirty-two tenements on Fourth avenue, One Hundred and Eighth anti ( )ne Hun- ohlaim•d 	at 	N(r. 	o 	City 	Hall 	north,\ est 	corner, 

, leerI and -Ninth street,. i)EPARTMENT O1' TAXES ANDASSESS11ENTS basement . 	Price three cents each. 

flan No. 774, one dwelling on the south side of Ninety-third street, 175 feet west of Eighth Brown-stone L1dlding, City hall Park, 9.4. at. to 4 I•. nt. 
.\e!lne. THOMAS 	B. 	A 	-F-,, 	President: 	J. 	C. 	RReo DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- 

1 leu1 No. 775, one dwelling on the southwest corner of 1ladison avenue and Fifty-first street. Secretary. ITIES AND CORRECTION. 
hhe weekly reports of Assistant Sanitary Engineers. on the plumbing and drainage of new OfrceRu,eaaColtsees»,,'f.),,larsofPe,'r..,al7~xe, ---  

h..Ilse,. \t ere received and ordered on tile. N rl. 	 --.—, 

	

JLa\ t:HARI]in. ,:;o 	orecc 	tU!., DSr55Tn1E.\ ; r0' 	P, 	
AENI e. 	 1 No. £6'1'HI P1) 
	

% 
-- 	- 	- 	- 	--- 	3333--.._. 	--  

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. I 	Ru,.•auof Lamps and Gas. DEPARTMEN"1' OF STREET CLEANING. TO CONTRACTORS. No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P• 51. 5t Chambers street, Rooms to, tt and Iz, 9 A. 	St. -. _- . 	_ -_ _ jl'EPHF.N MCCORMICK, Superintendent. 4 P. nt. -- 

\t 	R's OFFICE—BL REAL OF I.IL E.NSES,( Bureau o/Streets. JAMES S. (G OLF.%LA`G, Commissioner: DI. J. 111ORRI;SON, PROPt)SALS 	FOR 	1 ROCERIES, 	1)k1 
~E\t' YORK, Ocrober r q, 188=. 	1 'NO. 3t Chambers street, g A. St. to 4 P. St. ChiefClerk. 

- 
GOOhti, IlARllRi'1kEs LC'11 [iER, ETA. 

, I~,.. rr 	-I 1-iezrrsex issued and amount received there- 
:...,e.,k ending October t3, 1882: 

JAVee 1. s4[OONEVo Superintendent. 

,c'ng mere in Charge of Servers. BOARD OF' ASSE»t)RS. - 

- 	 ------ _ No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. nt. to4 P. SL 

	

Office, Cit 	Halt, Room No. tt 	A. M • [O 

	

)" 	 '{d, 9 	4 P. nl• 
''EAL1i ) BIDS OR 6s.T.A1's. FOR FUR.lilf- 

STEPIIF.ty emu\ 101\LE, Engineer-m-Charge. JOHN 	R. 	I.\' OF,_NFN. 	Chairman; 	\1'BI. 	H. 	JAsPEa, 
inq 

Secjetar y. (;ROO EKIES. 
.r- 	 I.ICE~E. 	a~IOU~T. Ru,eaw of Ckirf  RnFinree ounds dair 	butter, 	sample 	on 	exhibitL.n 4•000 P, 	 Y 

No. 3 i Chambers street, 9 A. at. to 4 r. nt. Thursday, October z6, 1882. 
Iseac NE+eTUN, Chief Engineer, HOAR[)( 1F EXCISE. 29,coo eggs, all fresh and to be candled. 

- Bureau of Street /m ear'enls•,:., Corner Bond street and Howery, 9 .A. St. to 4 P. M. +,' pounds prime kettle-rendered lard. 	in 	tut; of 
5u pounds. 

• • I• , 	- 	 I 	;2 	51-7 	7j • - 	• - 	- 	- 	- 	- • - I 	No. 3 r Chambers street 	A. M, to 4 P. M3. 
\%'1CLIANI P. MITCNSI.I., 	President; 	ANTH,)NY 	I1.\RT- 

MA. 	Clerk. ,Chief z5o bushels beans. 
GR.,xr:E .-1. (EAFjot[H, ~upenntendeni. zoo bushels r}•e. 

............ 	33 	 588 	zj 
/ooreau aJ R.ar, s Frs,l Styp/,lirs. roe bags coarse mast. 

.. 	I., 	• 	 30 	 75 
........... It Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. at 

TH,r-NNo. 
SHF:RIF'FS nF'FIcE. 

	

I,000 	unds macaroni. P°.. 

	

50,000 	Lrown ,u~.(r. 
.4. H. McAvos, Superintendent. Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. nl. to 4 P, At so prime city-cured bans, to av eras 	n,,, 	xceed- .` tt. 	............. 	r7 	 4300 Bareavu of Ifa1er Pnrz•ryor. - PETERB(,tE,Sheriff;JORL().STFVENs,UriderSheriff ing tq pounds. 	 ``` 

,1. 	 8r co ............ 	59 No. 3t Chambers 	g y. 	to q r. nr. 
ALES. V. DA%ID9oN. Order Arrest Clerk. t case sardines halves). etre u 

U.>~lEl. )1'RFrrso•s Water Purveyor. 
. 

5 dozen pints Worcestershire sauce. 
., 	 and I 

~' 	"" "' •."'' 	37 	fine. 	94 z5 A-er1)ter of Buildings is City Hall P.eni. 
REGIS'TER'S ))FF'ICR.. 

1z 	extract lemon. 
tz 	 vanilla. 

-- 	— Mskri . 1. KEESE• City Hall. zo 	canned tomatoes is lL 
.t East side City Hall Park, 9 A. 	t: q r. M. to  zo 	 poaches 	3 IL 

1,tel 	.... .. ......... 	188 	 ~yq4 	nj 
- -- 	-- -- 	- - — 

Acr. usTUS 	T. 	DOCN.4RTl', 	Register: 	J. 	F.v RPAX 

FItiANCb LEPARTDENP. McLACGHLIN, Deputy Register. , one, 
I.5onpairsgreyL1annk 

e 
tsct 

t,Ei i. A. McLERUt)l 1, Consp[ro))er's O/IJcr. Iz 	•' 	white 	'• 
\layor's Marshal. Nos. ty and zo New County Court-house, q A. M. to 4 P. nt.

ALLAN CA.szi'RFisL. Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORRS, 
 Deputy Comptroller. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 

No. t7 New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 r, nl. 

I,000 yards linen diaper. 
a5o dozen men's socks, 

3 bolts cotton canvas. 5to. 
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. .4wditine Bureau. 

No. rq New County Court-house, 9 A. St. to 4 P. Si. 

GEORGE 	CAULFIELD, 	Commissioner; 	AI-PRED 	J.  
KEEGAN, Deputy Commissioner. /tARD[\.sItE, 	k'!, STATENIENI()F'THEHOL'RSDURINGWHICH DANIEL JACKSON. AuditorofAccounts. tgrosscarpenters'pencils. 

all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 
and at which each Court regularly open, and adjourns, as Bureaw Ir1r tltr CJllri ttOn Jf ArreSSnlfAtr an[1 A)')'darf 

COUNTY CLERK'' 
z 	spectacles. 
5 	tin dinner plates. 

well as of the places where such offices are kept and such "j I'a-'rs and Assrssnrrnts and aj 1Va ter Rents. 
No. 

OFFICE. ~ 
Nos. 	and 8 New County Court-house 7 	 y A. M, lu 4 P 	M. IRON AND TIN. Courts are held : together with the heads of Departments 5 New County Court-house, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 

uu.l ('ourts ARrestn., CAOV, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of WILLIAM A. IuclssR, County Clerk ; CHAs. S 	I:KARIIT- ao bundles, $zz, coo. sheet iron 
Arrears. LHy, Deputy County Clerk. ro boxes, Ioxl4, IX tin. 

"T1IEN'C. EXECI;'1'fl'F: 	DF:PAR 
Mayor's Odire. 

I li'ureaft fa,'the Collection of City Revenues and of 1tats1THER. 

n• No. 6 Ci 	Hall, 10 A. M. to 3 P. nt. 
Markets. 

No. 6 New County Court-house, q A. nl. to 4 P, M. 
DISTRICT ATTORNEI"S OF'F'ICE. sides waxed ki 	leather. 500 	• 	 P 

sole leather. -NOjLIlAN R. GRACE, Mayor; WILLIAM M. IvINS, THOMAS F. DEVOE, Collector of City Revenue and Second floor, Brown-stone Buildin 	Cit 	Hall Park, g• 	Y 	 9 
500 

1 soco pounds offal leather. Secretary and Chief Clerk. Superintendent of Markets. A. M. to 4 P. MI. 
Afayee-' )Marshal's O0lcr. Bureau for the Callectton of Taxes. 

JOHN MCKnOs, District Attorney; HucH DONNELLY, 
Chief Clerk. 

LUMBER. 

No. I City Hall, to A. nl. to 3 r. M. irs floor  Brown-stone Puilding, City Hall Park. 
z5,000 feet 	B.M., good shipping box boards, [-inch, is 

to 16 feet long, and r4 	to r6 inches wide, to Ge, •RC,E A. M 	RNI cDFOTT, First Marshal. MARTIN T. MCMAHON, Receiver of Taxes ; ALFRED be planed on one side. 
Permit Bureau Office. VREDENBURO, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. THE Cl7f RECORD OFF•'ICI. to,coo feet good shipping box boards, 4e inch thick, not 

No. r 3!r City Hall, loo A. AI. to 3 P. vt.  Bureaa of the City Chainbe)dain. Anrl Bureau of Printing. Stationery, and Blank Banks. . 	less than to or more than t6 inches wide, and 
HENI4Y WOLTMAN, Register. Rio. 18 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 	P. M. 4 

No. s City Hall, 8 .4. %l. to 5 t•. M., except Saturdays, on from Iz to r6 feet long. 

Sealees and JnSprc10erof If erektsan I ,7leasures. J. ' FLSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain. 
which days 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

THOMAS CUSTIGAE, Supervisor; R. P. II. ARRLL, Book- 
550 Albany merchantable worked pine boards• 
zoo pieces, I%-inch, good spruce plank troughs. 

No. 7 City Hall. Io A. nt. to 3 P. M. Office of the City Paymaster. keeper. All lumber to be delivered 	at 	Store-house 	I`)ork. 
WILLIAM EYLEBS, Sealer First District ; CHRISTOPHER Room I, New County Court-house, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. '.I Blackwell 's' Island. 

YABKOo Sealer Second District ; JoH~ MuxttaY, Inspector 
First District ; JosEPH SHANNON, Inspector Second Dls- 

MooR FALLS. City Paymaster. CORONERS' OFFICE. P.,INTS AND OILS 

trict. Nos. r 	and r5 Chatham street, 
THOMAS 

t,0oo pounds 	best quality Prince's metallic paint. 
barrels best LAW DEPARTMENT PHILIP MERKLE, 	C. KNOX, GHRSON N. HERR- 5 	 quality raw linseed oil. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. • Office of the Counsel to the Cnmprat~oww. 
StAN, JOHN H. BRADY, Coroners; JOHN D. COUGHLIN, 
Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

Soo pounds red lead, in 25s and cast 
3 barrels best quality pure spirit=_ turpentine. 

_ 	so. I County Court-house, g A. M- tO 4 P. M. Staatz Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. bL CROCKERY. 'Iti n7. PITT SHEARSi SN, JOHN W. BARROW.  Saturdays, 9 A. St. tO 4 P. At. 
If WIL.oAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation; SUPREME COURT. 

I gross dinner plates. 
-I 	din er pl ANOREw T. CAMIPBELL-. ChiefClerk. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. Offtcr of the Pwb!!c Adminislratar. Second floor, New Count 	Court-house, toy¢ e. M.to3P.M. 5 	" 	saucers. 
 '• 	bowls. 

Ojfic'r of Clerk of Common Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, IO A. M. IO 4 P. M. 

	

No. 	Beekman street 	A. M. to 	P. M. 4 	 9 	4 

	

ALGHRNON 	SULLIVAN, PHbhC Administrator. . 

General Term, Room 	o. 9. 
Ternt, Room No. to. Cpe~aI I,tntE. 

WILLIAM SALTER, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. TN'oMRY, Clerk Common Council. Ofce of the Corporation Attorney. 

Chambers, Room No. I I. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. tz. so barrels Vi. Wash lime. 

- 	 City Library. 
NO. q9 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to q P. M. 

Circuit, Part II., Room No 13. 
csectnss Parr III, Room No: 14. POTATOES. 

No. tz City Hall, l0 A. M. to 4 P. H. 
WILLIAM A. BOYD, Co rporation Attorney. judges' Private Chambers, Room No. Ig. 

NOAH 
5co barrels good sound Irish potatoes, 168 	ounds 

barrel. 	 p 'PROS. J. ('GQNNFLI, Librarian. DAYIS, Chief Justice ; 	WILLIAM A. 	Bu n.Ex, net per 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. Cl er . k BRICK AND csntENT. 

Central Offrce. SUPERIOR COURT. For laundry and kitchen on Hart's Island, and to be 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. No. 	oo Mulbe 	 [0 4 P• M. delivered there: 

Commissiane> s Of~ffe. 
3 	cry reside g 

	

; 	St. 

	

STHPHHN H. FRENCH, PfsSldeDt ; 	S6TH C. HAWLEy. Third floor, New County Court-house, it A. M. 7$,000 best Haverstraw hard brick. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. tO q P. M . u ChiefClerk ; JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Chief Burea 	of Elections General T 	Room NO. z 
Spec i I Term,

erm, 
Room No. 

90 barrels best Thomaston lime. 
75 	•' 	fresh Rosendale cement. 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, Gnmolssioner; FREDERICK H 33• 
Charm e, Room No. 3;. —or any part thereof, will he eecslved at the office of the 

HAHUN, Deputy Commissioner. DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC Part I., Room No. 34. Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the 
BN,eoa of Water Resister. TION. Part II., Room No. 35. City of New York, 	until 9.30 o'clock A. al., of Friday, 

No. 	t Chambers stmt, g A. M. t0 q P. M. 
JOHN H. c3H ntBERS, Register. 

Central O 	cr. 
Part Ill., Room No. 36. 
udges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 

Naturalization 

October z7, 188a. 	The person or persons making any 
bid 	or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8:3o A M Bureau, Room No. 3a. envelope, indorsed •' Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Dry 
Bureau ofTnsrmbranees. to 5:30 P. M. Clerk's Office, 9 A. M. to 4 P• M., Room No. 31. Goods, Hardware, Lumber, etc., etc.," and with his or 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President ; GHoRGS F. BRH'roN, I JOHN SEDGWICK, Chief Judge ; THOMAS BoesE, Chic• their name or names, and the date of presentation, to the 
JosEi't[ BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent. 	 I Stcretary. Clerk. head of said Department, at the said office, on or before 
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the day and hour above named, at which time and place 	fled in the contract for the completion thereof+hall have 

I 

 JURORS. CORPORATION NOTICE. the bids or eslimofcc received will be publicly opened by 	expired, arc, by a clause in the contract, fixed and hyui- 
the head of said Department and read. 	 dated at twenty dollars per tiny. - 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re- I 	Should the person or peruons to whom the contract is NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if 	awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract for five 	IN RELATION TOURURS FUR STATE deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 	days after written notice that the same has been awarded 

owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 
house; and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 

bid or estimate as a wFtole, or for any one or more articles 	to hIs or their bid or estimate, or if, after acceptance, he I 	 COURTS. thereby, that the following assessments have been com- 
included therein. 	No bat or estimate will be accepted 	or they should refuse or neglect to execute the contract pleted and are 	lodged in 	the office of the Board of 
from, Bra contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears 	and give proper security, fin- five days after notice that 	 OFFICE OF 'tHE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a 	the contract is ready for execution, he or they will be 	 New COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to 	considered as having abandoned it, and the contract will ' 	 NEW YORK, Sept. 15, t88t. 

I. 	elm 
trees 
	

Boulevard, 
 

No. I. Plannn 	elm trees on the Boulevard, from Fifty 
y ninth 	One h undred 	oifthe the Corporation. 	 be readvertised and relet, and so on, until it be accepted I 	/►  PPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BF 

street. 
The award of the contract will be made as soon as 	and executed. 	 L'1 heard here, from to to 	daily, from all persons bids. 

No. z. Ba.ins on the northwest and southwest corners 
practicable after the opening of the 	 The Department of Public Charities and Correction 	hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex- of Seventy-third street and Eighth avenue. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 	reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 	empt, and ad needed information will be given. No. 	Regulating and 	setting 3. 	 grading, 	curb and gutter at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by 	if deemed to be for the pubiic interest. 	No bid or esti. 	Those who have not answered as to their liability, or stones, on N inety-seventh street, from tighth avenue to the said Department. 	 mate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any 	proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll- 

	

Any bidder for this contract must be known to b!r en- i person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt 	ment notice," requiring them to appear before 	this me 
the Boulevard. 

gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 	or 	contract, 	or who is a defaulter, as surety or 	other- 	year. 	Whether liable or not, such notices must be an- have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; 	and the 	wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 	 swered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) under 
No. 4. Sewer in Fifteenth street, between Irving place 

and Fourth avenue, from end of present sewer in Fif- 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 	Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 	severe penalties. 	If exempt, the party must bring proof teenth street. 
will be required to give security for the performance of 	and place of residence of each of the persons making the 	of exemption ; 	if liable, he must also answer in'person. the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure- 	same ; the names of all persons interested with him or them 	full and correct 	 No giving 	 name, residence, etc., etc. 

No. 5. Regulating and grading One Hundred and 
ties, in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. of the esti- 	therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall i attention paid to letters. 

Fifty seventh street, from Tenth avenue to Kingsbridge 
road, mated amount of the contract. 	 distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any I 	Persons " enrolled " as liable must 	serve when called Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 	connection with any other person making an estimate for 	or pay their fines, 	No mere excuse will be 	allowed or No. 6. Regulating and paving with macadamized pave 

andplace of residence of each of the persons making the the same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and without I interference permitted. 	The fines if unpaid will be entered ment, Fifth avenue, front Ninetieth to One Hundred and 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or them  collusion or fraud: and that no member of the Common 	as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. Tenth street. 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; 	that it is made without any 

	

Council, Head of a Department, Chiefofa Bureau, Deputy 	All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 

	

j thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo. 	secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
No. 7. Sewer in Broadway, east side, between Liberty 

connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same 	and is in all respects fair purpose, 	 and without 

ration, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the : duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their 
it 

street and Maiden Lane. 

fraud 
supplies or work to which 	relates, or in any portion of 	clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt No, 8. Sewers in Tenth avenue, east side, between 

collusion or 	; and that no member of the Common the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must be verified 	at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names forenrollment. Eighty-third and Ninety-second streets ; in Eighty-sixth 
Council, head of a 	Department, Chief of a Bureau, by the oath. in writing, of the party or parties making the Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, and in Ninth 
Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all absentees, persons temporarily iii, and United States and avenue, west side, betwcen Eighty-fourth and Eighty- 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or respects true. Where more than one person is interested, District Court jurors are not exempt. sixth streets. 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por- 
Lion of the profits thereof. 	The bid or es:tmate must be 

it is requisite that the verification be made and suhscribed 
by all the 	interested. parties 

Every man must attend to his own notice. 	It is a mis- 
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 

No. g. Extension ofsewer in Eighty-first street, between 
verified by the oath. in writing. of the party or parties Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 

Fourth and &fadi>on avenues, from end of present sewer 
west of Fourth avenue. making the estimate, that the several matters stated there- sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, to rela- 

in are in all respects true. 	Where more than one person 
is interested, it 

City of New York, with their respective places of busi- lion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make No. so. 	Filling in 	and fencing sunken lots 	on 	the 
Fulton is requisite that the verification be made ness 	or residence, 	to the effect that if the contract be any false statement, and every case will be fully prose- northeasterly corner of 	avenue and One Hundred 

and subscribed by all the parties interested. awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on cuted. and Sixty-eighth street. 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its GEORGE CAULFIELD, No. ii. 	ewer in Second avenue, west side, between 

sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in lire faithful performance ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse to Commissioner of Jurors, Ninety-fifth and 	Ninety-sixth streets, with 	branch 	in 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi- execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any Room r7, New County Court-house. Ninety-sixth street, between Second and Third avenues. 
Bess or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be difference between the sum to which he would he entitled No. so. Kegulat,n- and grading One Hundred 	and 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be -- Thirteenth 	street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue. 
its being so awarded. become bound as his sureties for its g obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- g 	P Y 	P 	P FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

No. 53. Sewer in Sixty-eighth street, between Eighth 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount avenue and Boulevard. 
execute the sime, they shall pay to the Corporation any in each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of HEADQUARTERS 

No. 14. Sewer in Cherry street, between Jackson and  
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled the work by which the bids are tested. 	The consent TIRE DEP.%RTME\T, C[TV OF New YORK, 

Corlears streets. 
on its completion, and that which the Lor oration may be above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or t55 AND 	MERCER STREET, 

No. r 	Regulating and grading, setting curb stones 5 • 	g . 
obtiged to pay to the person or persons to w om the contract 	affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the  
maybe awarded at an 	subsequent letting y 	 y 	q 	g; the amount in 	same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City i 

OR 
 Nu' YORK, September z 	t88t. 

TT O.1'ICE IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	Z HAT THE 

and flagging, Ninet 	ei hth street, Third to Fourth ave- Y- ' g 
noes. 

each case   to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 	of New York, and is worth the amount of the security re- 
bids 	 The 

N.  Board of Comm i ssioners of this Department will 

	

No. H. Regulating and 	grading, 	setting g 	g 	g 	g, 	settm 	curb 	and 

	

flagging One Hundred 	Twent 

	

and 	second street, Sixth to the work 	which the 	are tested. 	consent 	quired lob the 	 this contract over and a ove ti 	 allhis 	very 
nature. 

e, meet daily, at 	To o'clock 	A. Si., for the 	transaction of 
s 	

A. g 	 y Seve Seventh avenues. above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 	all his debts of every nature, and over and above his ha- I business. affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 	bilities as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he has offered By order of 
rfi. Regulating, grading, curbing and flagging One and 	Sisng, 

same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the Cite 	himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to JOHN J GORMAN, President. 
Hundred and Sixth street, between Madison and Fifth 

of New York, and is worth the amount of the security re- ! execute the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and 
uuired for the completion of this contract over and a ove i sufficiency of the security o erej is to be approved by b 	 ff CORNELIUS VAN COTI', 

avenues. 
No. t8. Pavin 	Sixty-second street, from Tenth avenue 

g 	y all his debts of every nature, and over and above his 	the Comptroller of the City of New York, after the award 
HENRY ll, PURROY, 

CARL JussRN., 	 Commissioners. 
to Boulevard. 

liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he has 	is made, and prior to the signing of the contract. Secretary 
No. rg, Flaggong south side of Thirty-fourth 	street, 

offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the inten- 	Bidders will s ate the price for doing either of the from Eleventh to Twelfth avenue. 
Lion to execute the bond required by section 27 of chap ter 	works, by which the bids will be tested. --- No. zo. 	Paving One 	Hundred 	anc! 	'Twenty-fourth 
8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York if 	Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in Sul P R E M E COURT. 

street, Seventh to Eighth avenue. 
the contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for 	addition to inserting the same in figures. No. 	Paving 	 'Twenty- 2 r. 	One 	Hundred 	and 	eighth 
whom 	he consents to become surety. 	The adequacy 	No bid 	or estimate 	will 	be considered unless ac- street, Sixth to Seventh avenue. 
and 	sufficiency of the security 	offered to be approved 	companied by either a certified check upon one of the 	In the matter of the up application of the Mayor, Aldermen 

No. 22. Sewer in Seventieth street, between Boulevard 
by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 	National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 	

mid Commonalty of [he City of New York, 	to relative 
and Ninth avenue. 

bid or estimate will 	be 	considered 	unless 	ac- 	order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount cf 	the opening of Ninety first street, from Fourth 

	

No. z 	Sewer in Front street, between Old Slip  
avenue 

3• 	 p and 
companied by 	either a certified check upon one of the 	five per centum of the amount of the security required for p 	g to the East river, in the City 	New York. of 

Cuylerlimits alley. 
national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 1 the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or ter limits embraced by such assessment include all the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five I money must not be enclose 1 in the sealed envelope con- several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the I taining the estimates, but must he handed to the officer or 7(7 E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS parcels of land situated on- i 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or money I clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate- 	V V 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above entit.ed No. r. Both sides of Boulevard, from Fifty-ninth to 
must not he inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 	box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 	matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu- One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street.  
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 	such check or money has been examined by said officer 	pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or NO• 2• 	\Ye;t side of Eighth avenue, from Seve.ity  
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 	or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, 	unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 	except that ofthe successful bidder, 	will be returned 	it 	 - 

second to Seventy-fourth street.  
NO. 3. Both sides of Ninety-seventh street, from Eighth whom 	may concern, to wit 

money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 	to the persons making the same, within three days after 	That our report herein will be presented to the Su- avenue to the Boulevard, and to the extent of half the  
found to be 	correct 	All such deposits, except 	that i the contract is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall - i preme Court of the State of New York, at a Special block at the intersecting avenues. 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons , refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the I 'Term thereof, to he held at the County Court House, in ` u. 4. Both sides of Fifteenth street, from Irving place 
making the same within three days after the contract is 	contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, i the City of New York, on Friday, the third day of No- 
awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 	the amo!mt of the deposit 	by him 	be for 

to Fourth avenue.  
No, 5. Both sides of OneHundred and Fifty-seventh made 	shall 	- 	vember, 1882, at the opening of the Court on that day, 

within five days after notice that the contract has been 	ferted to and retained 	by the City of New York, as 	and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel street,fromavenue to the Kingsbridge road: 
awarded to him to execute the same, the amount of the 	liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but, if 	can be heard thereon, a motion will he made that the Both No. 6. Both sides of Fifth avenue, from Ninetieth to 

One Hundred 	Tenth "the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by j he shall execute 	contract within the time aforesaid, I said report be confirmed. and 	street, and 	to the extent of 
the City of New York as liquidated damages for such the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 	 Dated New York, September 27, t88z. half the block at the intersecting streets.  
neglect or refusal: but, if he shall execute the contract Payment will he made by a requisition on the Comp- 	 NORTON. 

NO, 7  . East side of Broadway, between Liberty street 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will troller, issued in the manner specified in the contract. 	

-MICHAEL 
GERSHEN COHEN, 

and Maiden Lane. 
he returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi- 

' cations will be allowed, unless under the written instruc- 	 EUGENE H. POMEROY, 
No. 8. Blocks bounded by Eighty-third and Ninet }' 	Y- 	 1'- 

second 	s'reets, Ninth and 	tenth avenues. 	Also 	both 
he awarded neglect ur refuse to accept the contract within Cwnmtssioners tion ofthe Commissioners of Public Charities sold Correc- ' sides of Ei ht 	sixth street, between Eighth and Ninth g 	)` - 	 g 
live days after written notice that the same has been tion. 	 - 	 -- 	- 	- -- avenues. 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they ! 	The form of the agreement, includirg specifications, and 	DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. No. g. Both sides Eighty-firt street, betweet Fourth 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 	showing the manner of payment for the work, will he and Madison avenue  . 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 	furnished at the office of the Department. No. to. North side One Hundred and Sixty-eighth 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 	Dated New York, October t6, 1882. 	 DEPSRTVRNr ill - PUnLiC Pants, street, extending io5 feet a inches easterly from Fulnou 
contract will be readvertisel and relet a, provided by law. 	 THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 	 36 UNION Srp'ARE, avenue. 

The qualityof tkearticles, supplier, goods, wares, and 	 JACOB HESS, 	 NEW YORK, October 12, 1882. No. tt. Blocks bounded by Ninety-fifth and Ninety. 
urerchaudisemustconforminevetyrespecttothesatuples 	 HENRY H. PORTER, 	 NOl'lCp IS HEREBY GIVEN 1' HAT pliBLIC 

seventh streets, Second and third avenues. 
No. 	Ifoth 	One 	Hundred 	'1'hir[eenth tz. 	sides of 	 and 

	

ofthe same respectively at Me o ice of the said Delar;- 	 Commissioners ofthe Department of 	 the buildings, fences, etc., standing within the lines bidders 	 ex 	the speuhnr- 	 Public Charities 	Correction. street, from Fourth to Fifth avcuuc. arerauthear and 	 of Boston road and Westchester avenue, from North tiox 	ntic 	 it 	etc., r 
tiaxs farparliculars of Ike ae/isie.r, cic., required, before 	 'Third avenue to the Bronx river, in the Twent 	third 

	

No. t- 	Both 	sides of 	Sisth-cl'htb 	street, 	between 

	

' 	 ~' making their estimates. 	 DEPARTMENT OF Poor6 TRgKIYrRE AND CuRREC•rtoN. 
Bidders will sate the prices for each article, by which 

it 
Ward, as opened and widened in accordance with the 

Eighth 4v Bon and s of 
Cherry No. t4 	Both sides of Cheer 	street, between 	-tck-uu 

	

} 	 J` N,,. 66 THIRD 
the bids will be tested. 	

Ac, V 	Oct proceedings as confirmed by the Supreme Court, Febru- and 	street=, 
Ness 	Yut:N, October 4, tBSz. 	X11 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estintatc, in 
any 9, r88z, will be sold at public auction, 	Van Tasself ,e 

No. t5. F 
No r 	Both sides oftNinet 	eighth street, from Thirrl 5~ 	 y-  

addition to inserting, the same in figures. 	 i T N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 	
K Kearney, Auctioneers, on Monday, t:te 3o-h day of to Fourth avenue, and to the extent of half the block at 
October, 1 	 r88z, Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 	the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 	1'he sale will commence at to o'clock-,s.   %L, on the issued 

the ooccscfto • 	cos ,,t 
` No. r6. 	Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty -sec- troller, 	on the completion of the contract, or from 	strangers or unknown persons wh', may die ii any ofthe 

time to time, a; the Cummissio1eers may determine. 	! 	institutions of the City of New York," the Corn- 	
geontud in front of prooisFS No. t on the catalogue, and public and street. from Sixth to Sevecth svenre. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci 	missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 	
situated on the Boston road at One Hundred and Sixty- 

P 	 P 	fourth street, 
No, r7. South side of One Hundred ant Sixth street, 

fications 	will 	be 	allowed, 	unless under 	the 	written 	follows : 	 or the terms of sale and further particulars, giving  of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 	At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital. 	from Pier z8, 	East 	 p 	g 	g 
g 	 p 

from Madison to Fifth avenue. 
No. 18, 	Both sides of Sixty-second street, from Tenth 

dimensions of the buildings and the parts of buildings, 
Correction. 	 river-Unknown Unknown man ; age about 40 years ; 	5 feet 6 	etc., to be sold, see CWalo ors, which ma 	be obtained at 

avenue to the Boulevard, and to the extent of half the 

T'he form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 

inches high ; dark brown hair, black moustache and chin 	the office of the Department of Public Parks, anti on the 
whiskers ; had on brown check jumper, white undershirt, 	 p 

	

No. 
at the intersecting 	I'h nuy - 

,g. 	Suurh 	side 	'Thirty-fourth 	street, 	between 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, October 14, t88z. 
brown plaid pants ; left leg amputated at knee joint. 	

ground on the day of sale. 
By order of the Department of Public Parks. 

Unknown mail from foot of 'Twenty-sixth street, North 

eve 
Eleventh and '1\ve'fth avenues. 

NO. 2o. Both sides of One Hundred and Twent 	fourth Y- 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN. 

E. P, BARKER, river ; age about 35 years ; 5 feet 8 inches high ; dark 	 Secretary. 
Seventh 	Eighth avng and to the extentstreet 

	

of half the block at the ing rsectin 	a-enues. JACOB HESS, 
HENRY 	PORTER, 

brown hair; brown eyes; sandy moustache. 	Had on 
blue check jumper, red and white striped shirt, black ' 1 	P 	 P 

of half 	 the  g avenues. 
No. as. Both sides of One Hundred and'twenty-eighth 

fe 
Commissioners of the De artment of 

p 
vest, corduroy pants, white drawers, gaiters, 	brown ! 	 llerAR•rMENT r,F PuuLrc PARKS, street from Sixth to Seventh avenue, and to the extent 

lmlf the block 	intersecting of 	 at the 	 avenues. 
Public Charitiesand Correction.. socks. 	 6 UNION SQUARE, 3 Unknown man from One Hundred and 'I'htrty-first I 	 Now YnRK, October g, tSSz, NO. r.. 	Both sides of Seventieth street, from Boulc- 

street, North river ; age about 40 years ; 5 feet g inches 	DUBLIC NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT °6N 	Ninth avenue. 
DEPARTMESl' OF PUBLIC CuARt-ti s AND CoRRECrtos, 1 

No. 66 1'utRD Avenue. 	
J  high ; brown hair ; gray eyes ; light brown moustache. 	r 	the following-mentioned property of die Department 

do. z3. 	Both No. 	 of Front street, between Old Slip 
Cu lei's 

ydes 
and 	site  Had 	on 	black coat, brown mixed vest, dark pants, , o(Public Parks will be sold at public auction by Van I'm- All persons wli :e interests art affected by the above- 

TO CON'1'RACTURS. Unknown man from Seventy-second street and Hudson 	
set & Kearney, Auctioneers, on Monday, the z3d day of 
October, r88z : 

named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
_ River Railroad ; age about 5o years; 5 feet y inches either of them, are requested to 	resent their objections U 	P 	 j 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. high ; black hair - chin whiskers, and moustache mixed 	The two-story and basement brick and frame building in writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 
with gray. 	Had on old faded overcoat, gray pants, white 	standing on Riverside avenue, at 	One Hundred and rt'_ City Hall, within thirty days front the date of this 

ES'Plilf ATES FOR Z'HE FOLLOWING-NAMED i 
undershirt, white shirt, gaiters, black felt hat. 	 Twelfth street. 

Unknown man from Presbyterian Hospital ; age about 	One hundred and thirty-six large ches nut, oak, maple, 
notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted as pro- Work, viz. : 	 30 years ; 5 feet 	inches high ; dark brown hair ; bl se 	elm and beech trees, standing west of the line of River- vided by Ian' to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
FOR SPEAM HEATING WORK IN THE ADDI- 	eyes • full black chin whiskers. 	No clothing. 	 side avenue. Assessments for confirmation, on the 1st day of Novem- 

TION 1'O RETREAT BUILDING ON BLACK- I 	Unknown man from Pier 34, North river ; age about 	Eight rant lambs, dropped March, 1882, her ensuing. 
WELL'S ISLAND, 	 30 years; 5 fe.t7inches high; dark brown hair; s.mdy 	Twenty-one ewe lambs, dropped March, t87E. 

will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the 	beard. 	Had on black pants, dark brown vest, white 	Zhe sale will commence at ten o'clock, a. in., at the JOHN R. LYDECKER, 

head of the Department of Public Charities and Correc- I undershirt, gray cotton shirt, white socks, gaiters. 	premises above mentioned, One Hundred and Twelfth t1ANIRL S'I'ANBURY, 
IOHN W. JACOBUS, tion, at the otTtce of said Department, No. 66 Third 	At 	Lunatic 	Asylum, 	Blackwell's 	Island-Elizabeth 	street and Riverside avenu°, and after the sale of the 

avenue, in the City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A.M., 	3I 	 house and trees, the sheep will be sold at the shee 	fold, Y 	 g 3 	 age 39 years ; 5 feet and 	inch high ; brown 	 p" 
JOHN Mh 

hoard 	
I 	, 

Board 	I Assor5Dl s c of Friday, the zplh day of October, i88z, at which place and 	hair and eyes. 	 Sixty-fifth stree: and Eighth avenue on the Central Park. hair 
time the bids will be publicly opened by the head of said 	At Homeeopathir Asylum; Ward's Island-Celia Ho- 	 TERsts OF SALE. 

OFFICE BOARD OF' ASSESSORS, 
Department an 1 read. 	The award of the contract, if 	gas, age 6o years ; 5 feet 3 inches high ; blue eyes ; gray 	The purchase money to be paid in bankable funds at 
awarded, will be made as soon as 	 admitted calico wrapper. 	L 

	

after the 	hair. 	Had 	 chec - practicable 	 on when p 	 pper, 	the time of sale. 

No r r % CITY HALL, 
NEw- YORK, SEPT. 2q, 1882. 

opening of the bids. 	 ' shawl, black straw hat. 	 Purchasers will be required to remove their property 
Any person making an estimate for the work shall fur- Mary \IcVeagh ; age 7t years ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; 	from Riverside avenue and Park within thirty days after PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE in 	 Board, nish the same 	a sealed envelope to said 	at said 

office, on or before the day and hour above named, which 
blue ayes; gray hair. 	Had on when admitted gray 	the sale. 
skirt, plaid sacque, red shawl_ 	 The trees to be removed under the direction of the 

owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 
houses and lot' 	improved or unimproved lands affected envelope snail be indorsed with th-- name or names of the 

person or persons presenting the same, the date of its pre- 
At N Y. City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island- 	Superintendent of Planting, from whom all information in 

Gottlieb Stubner; age 54 years ; gray hair ; blue eyes. 	relation to the same may be obtained. 
thereby, that the following assessments have been corn- 
pleted and are 	lodged in the office of the Board of sentation, and a statement of the work to which it relates. 

The amount of security required is Four thousand 
John Johnson alias John Jansen ; age 45 years ; black 	The sheep to be removed from the Central Park within 

In 
Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

(4,000, dollars. 
; gray apes. 	 twenty-four hours after the sale. 

Timothy Hollerman 	age 	 brown hair 	blue No. r. Tree planting on Avenue St. Nicholas, from One 
For information as to the amount and kind of work to 

; 	24 years ; 	 ; 	The purchaser to be liable for any and all damages to 
eyes, 	 persons, animals, or property, by reason of the removal 

Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth 
street, be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which 

are annexed to and form part of these proposals, and the 
William Grumbelstein ; age 30 years ; light hair ; blue 	of said building and trees. 

eyes. 
No. z. Paving One Hundred and Twelfth street, from 

plans, which can be seen at the officeof said Department. 
Any further information that may be required will be 

John Banter 	age 	black hair 	blue eyes. 
the westerly crosswalk of Third avenue to the easterly 

The work to be completed within 6o working days 
; 	42 years ; 	 ; 	 furnished by the Property Clerk, at the Arsenal, Sixty- 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 	 fourth street and Fifth avenue, Central Park, 
crosswalk of Fourth avenue. 

from the date of the commencement thereof. By order. 	 By order of the Department of Public Parks. 
No. 3. Paving Eighty-third street, from the west cross-

walk of Eighth avenue to the Boulevard. The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time spec[- 

G. F. BRITTON, 	 E. P. BARKER, No. 4 	Regulating and paving 	Seventy-sixth street, 
Secretary. Secretary. from Third to Fourth avenue. 
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No. s. Paving Ninety-fourth street. from Third to 
Lexington avenue. 

No. 6. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter 
stones in Seventieth street, from the Eighth to the Tenth 
avenue. 

No. 7. Sewer in Montgomery street, between Madison 
and Monroe streets. 

No. 8. Paving Fifty-fifth street. from Sixth to Seventh 
avenue. 

No. g. Paving ( )ne Hundred and Eighth street, from 
Third to Fiuh avenue. 

No. to. Laying crosswalks across Willis avenue and 
One Hundred and Thirty-eiihth and One Hundred and 
Thirty-ninth streets, and da_gmg sidewalks a space 
four feet wide in One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, 
hetween Willis and Alexander avenues. 

No ix. Laying crosswalks in ;;ourtland avenue and in 
each street intellect ng said avenue, from Third avenue 
to One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street. 

No. 12. Paving One Hundred and Fifteenth street, 
from Third avenue to Avenue A. 

No. t3. Paving Forty-fourth street, from First to 
second avenue, and laying crosswalk, etc. 

No. 14. Paving Seventy-fifth street. from Third to 
Fourth avenue. 

No. ,5. Sewers in Fourth avenue, wc<t side, between 
One Hundred and Et;hth and One Hundred and Tenth 
'treets ; to Ore Hun red and Ninth street, between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues, and in '-Madison avenue, 
between One Hundred and Ninth and One Hundred and 
tenth streets. 

No. I(,. Sewers in Ninety-sixth and Ninety-seventh 
streets, between Third and Lexington avenues. 

No. r;. Sewerin One Hundred and Fifty-third street, 
between Tenth a%enue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 

No. t8. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-third 
street, between Fourth and Madison avenues, from end 
of present sewer we,t of Fourth avenue. 

No. rq. Sewer in Fourth or Park avenue, east side, 
between Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth streets, from end 
of present sever. 

No. zo. Sewer in Twenty-third street, between Elev-
enth and Thirteenth avenues, with branch in Thirteenth 
avenue, between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
streets. 

No. 2r. Basins weft side of Fifth avenue, opposite 
One Hundred and Second street. 

No. 22. Sewer in One Hundred and Nineteenth 
street. between Sixth avenue and Summit, east of Sixth 
avenue. 

No. 23. Sewer in Eighty-seventh street, between 
Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

No. e. Sewer in Fourth avenue, east side, between 
Eighty-second ar,d Eighty-third streets. 

The limits embraced by such assessment include all the 
several houses and lots of ground. vacant lots, pieces and 
parcels of land situated on— 

No. I. Both sides of Avenue St. Nicholas, from One 
Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth 
streets. 

No. 2. Both sides of One Hundred and Twelfth street, 
from Third to Fourth avenues, and to the extent of halt 
the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 3. Both sides of Eight y--thi d street, from Eighth 
avenue to the Boulevard, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 4. Poth sides of Seventy--sixth street, from Third 
to Fourth avenues, and to the extent of half the block at 
the intersecting avenues. 

No. 5. Both sides of Ninety-fourth street, from Third 
to Lexington avenues, and to the extent of half the block 
at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 6. Both sides of Seventieth street, from the Eighth 
to the Tenth avenues, and to the extent of halt the bock 
at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 7. The four corners at the intersection of Mont-
gomery and Monroe streets, and both sides of Montgo. 
mery street, between Madison and Monroe streets. 

No. 8. Both sides of Fifty-fifth street, from Sixth to 
Seventh avenues, and to the extent of half the block at the 
intersecting avenues. 

No. g Both sides of One Hundred and Eighth street, 
from Third to Fifth avenues. and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. ro. Both sides of Willis avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Thirty-seventh to One Hundred and Fortieth 
streets, and both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-
eighth and One Hundred and Thirty-ninth streets, 
extending five hundred and fifty feet easterly. and three 
hundred and seven feet westerly from Willis avenue. 

No. n. Both sides of Courtland avenue, from Third 
avenue to One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, and to the 
extent of half the block at each intersecting s:reet. 

No. Ia. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifteenth 
street, fiom Third avenue to Avenue A, and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 13. Both sides of Forty-fourth street, from First to 
second avenues and to the extent of half the block at the 
intersecting avenues 

NO 14. Both sides of Seventy-fifth street, from Third 
to Four,h avenue, and to the extent of half the block, at 
the intersecting avenues. 

No. 55. West side of Fourth avenue, between One 
Hundred and Eighth and One Hundred and Tenth 
streets ; both sides of One Hundred and Ninth street. 
between Fourth and Fifth avenues, and both sides of 
Madison avenue. from One Hundred and Ninth to One 
Hundred and Tenth street. 

No. 16. Both sides of Ninety-sixth and Ninety-seventh 
streets, from Third to Lexington avenues. 

No. 17. Both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-third 
street, between Tenth avenue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 

No. r8. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-third 
-.trees, from Fourth to Madison avenue (from end of 
present sewer'. 

No. 19. East side of Fourth or Park avenue, from 
Thirty-fifth to Thirty-sixth street. (from end of present 
sewer . 

No. zo. Both sides of rwenty-third street, from Elev-
enth to Thirteenth avenue, and east side of Thirteenth 
avenue,between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth streets. 

No, at. Central Park. 
No. 2v. Both sides of One Hundred and Nineteenth 

street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues. 
No. 23. Both sides of Eighty-seventh street, between 

Ninth and Tenth avenues. 
No. 24. Lust side of Fourth avenue, between Eighty-

second and Eighty-third streets. 
All persons whose interests are affected by the above. 

named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Board of Assesors, at their office, No. 
ii City Hall, within thirty days from the date of tais 
notice. 

The above•describea test', will be transmitted as pro. 
vided by law to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the l7th day of October, 
ensuing. 

JOHN R. T.YDECKF.R, 
DANIEL STANBURY, 
JOHN W. 1ACOBUS, 
JOHN MULLALY, 

Board of Assessors. 
OFFICE CIF 'rue BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

Nil. 11% Lire HALL, 	I(̀ 
NEO' YORK, Sept. t2, r88z. 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A MEET-
ing of the Commissioners under the act, chap-

ter 550 of the Laws of [880, entitled " An act relating to 
certain assessments for local improvements in the City of 
New York," passed June q, i88o, will be held at their. 
office, No. 27 Chambers street, on Tuesday, October 17, 
r88a, at 2.3o o'clock P. M. 

EDWARD COOPER, 
JOHN KELLY, 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 
DANIEL LORD, JR., 

Commissioners under the Act. 
JAMES J. MARTIN, 

Clerk. 

THECOMi'!SSIONERS APPOINTED BY CHAP. 	No.q. PAVING with '1'rap and Granite I!'nck l'nt- maintained upon any 	pier, 	bulkhead, or other wharf 
land, withrgt a writ- ter 550 of the Laws of i88o, to revise, vacate, or 	 went One 	hum red • nd 	Nineteenth 	street, 

laying 
structure, nor upon any reclainted 
tell 	therefor being first had :md obtained front the permit modlf'v assessments for local improvements in the City r f 	 from 	Fourth 	to Sixth 	avenues, and 
Itoard 	and if the owner, lessee, or occupant of any such ; New S'ork, in pursuance of said act and the act amenda. 	 crosswalks at 	the 	intersecting 	streets 	and 

tory thereof, give notice to all persons affected thereby i 	 avenues where required. premises, or the nwncr, lessee, or agent, of any such 

that the notices required by the said act must be filed 	No. to. PAVING with Flap 'nit Granite Block Pave. structure, erections,E or obstructions, shall fail to comply 

with the Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof 	 inent Eighty-second street. front Ninth avenue with a notice served by the (corporation Wharfinger for 

with the Counsel to the Corporation, as follows : 	 to the Boulevard, and layin.z crosswalks at the the district to remove any such structure, erection, or 

As to all assessments for local improvements confirmed 	 intersecting streets and avenues where re- obsuvction, ;titer the expiration of the time allowed by 

before June 9, 183o, on or before November t, r88z. 	As 	 quired. such notice for 	the I enttn•al, such 	owner, lessee, OCCU. 

to all assessments for local improvements completed be- 	Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi- 
Pant or agent, shall 	forfeit and pay a penalty of twenty- 

fore June q, t8flo, and since confirmed, on or before No- 	dente of the person making the same, the names of all 
vember r, [862. 	As to any assessment for local improve- 

	

interested 	him 	 it no 	r- persons 	 with 	therein, and 	other pe 
five dollars 
	 and 

every 
day, 	

shall 
p antylasuch structure, 	el't1 	obstruction, 

ments known as Morningside avenues, within two months I son be so interested, 	it shall distinctly state that fact shall be removed, after the expiration of the time for the 
thereof specified in said notice. removal after the dates 	upon which such assessments may be 	That it is made without any connection with any other No. a—Nn cargo shall be discharged from any vessel respectively confirmed. 	 person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 

The notice must specify the particular assessment corn. 	respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	That no all 
upon any bulkhead or wharf structure, at which such 

planned of, the date of the con firmation of the same, the 	member of the Common Council, head of a department, yes' I is being unladen, after service by the Corporation 
\311irfinger for the district, upon the owner, consignee, property affected thereby, and in it brief and concise I chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, 	or clerk therein, 	or master, or other officer, or stevedore, of such vessel, of a manner the objections thereto, showing, or tending 	ti 	other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 

that the 	 unjust 	in re- show, 	assessment was unfair or 	 interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- 
notice that such bulkhead or structure will be endangered 

spect to said real estate. 	 lates or its the profits thereof 
i by the placing of additional cargo thereon, under a pen- 

Dated, No. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, June 6, t8fz. 	Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, ally of two hundred and fifty dollars for every such 
' offense, and a further penalty equal in amount to the 

EDWARD COOPER, 	 of the party making the same, that the several matters damages of every description which shall be caused by by therein stated are true, and must be accompanied 	the JOHN KELLY, 	
consent, in writing, of twu househui.4°rs or freeholders in 

the further discharging of cargo upon such bulkhead or 
F+ ALLAN t_ANIPBELL, 

GEORGE H ANDR, 	S 	the City of New York to the effect that if the contract is I wharf sttvcture, after the service of the said notice, both 
of such penalties to he recovered from such owner, eon- 

DANIEL LO RD, IR., 	 awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties signet, master 	or other officer or stes'edore, severally 

Commissioners under the .4 et. 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or JAMES J. D IARi[N, 

I  and respectively. 
 No. 4—All goods, merchandise, and matenalsofevery 

Clerk. neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora- 
lion any difference between the sum to which he would 1 kind, landed or placed on any pier, bulkhead, or other 

on, and that 	the upon its completion, wham structure, or upon reclaimed land, must be re- 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

po entitled in 	
person 	whom the 

contract 
may be obliged io pay to the person to whom 

I the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting; 

moved therefrom without unnecessary delay, and within 
I twenty-bar o 	hours after the Corporation Wharfinger for 

the d istrict shall have served upon the owner, shipper 
' the amount 	he 	tletb i upon the estimated amount 

INTEREST ON CITY STOCKS. 	 work by which 	bids are tested. of the work by which 
or consignee, of such cargo, a notice to remove the same, 

! under a penalty of fifty dollars per day for each and 
_ 	 The consent 

affirmation, 
above mentioned must 

each 
accompanied above 

by the oath or 	 in writing, of each of the per- every day, during which any part of said cargo shall re. 

sons INTEREST ON THE BONDS AND STOCKS 	
er 

sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free- the 
same, 

that main upon such pier, bulkhead, structure, or land, after 
of the City and County of New Yore, due Novem- 	bolder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount the expiration of the said twenty-four hours, to he re- 

her t, r88z, will be paid on that day, by the Comptroller, 	of the security required for the completion of the con- 
j covered front such owner, shipper, orconsignee, severally 

at his office in the New Court-house. 	 tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and and respectively. 
No. 5—All goods, merchandise and materials of every 

The Transfer books will be closed from September 	over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, kind encumbering any pier, bulkhead or other 	tarf 
z8 to November t, x882. 	 and that he has offered himself as 'tingly in good faith, 

ALLAN CAMPBELT., 	with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 
ov reclaimed land, after the time designated structure, 	

n 
the re, 

for the removal 	have 	will 
Comptroller. 	No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 

either a certified check upon one of the national banks of by the Board 	warehouse o
r yard, 

to be removed by the Board to an y warehouse or panel, 
FINANCE DEPART\f EN'T 23, J OFFICE, 	 p tit the vote risk and expense of the owner of any such 

NEW YORK, Se [ember z 	188z. 	 the City of 	York, drawn 	order of the Comp- , September 
r 

3' 
t 	ff property, and all expense incurred for such removal and troller, or money, to the amount of five per centum of the money, storage or otherwise, shall be and become a lien thereon., 

amount of the security required for the faithful perform- 
ORDER OF THE COMPTROLLER ABOLISHING 	ante of the contract. 	Such check or money must not be ~ and such goods, 

	
not and enserof s will 

owner until 
ai 

THE 	"BUREAU 	OF 	LICENSES," IN THE 	inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
delivered to the owner until the expense oFsuch removal 
and storage has been paid. 

but 	must 	be 	handed 	to 	the officer or clerk of the FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 	 but  who has charge of the Esti 
6—No person shall construct or maintain any en- 

box 	
until 	

such no estimate can 	be deposited in said box 	trrtil 	such 
no estim at e 

Cory OF New YORK, 	 check or money has been examined by said officer or 

gene-house, tally-house, or other small structure, under 
a permit of the Board, on any unshedded pier, or other 

be wharf structure, unless the same 	placed on wheels Sc, FINANCE DEPART!tteNT, 	 clerk and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except 
COMPTROLLER'S &-_ICE, 	that of the successful bidder, will be returned t 	the per- 

as to admit of easy removal thereupon when required, and 
April 24, 1882. J 	sons making the same within three days after theo contract to prevent the accumulation of dirt or refuse thereunder, 

under a penalty of twenty-five dollars per day for each 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISION OF SECTION 	is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall neglect or and every day which may elapse before the dtscontinu- 
3 ofchapter 5zt of the laws of t88o, which author- ' refuse, within five days- after notice that the contract 

ices 	head 	Department 	has been awarded to 	hilt, to execute the same, the a 	o(a 	 to abolish and consolidate 

every 
 ante 	such offense. ance 
	such 

offices and bureaux in the same Department, I hereby j and retained b
d thesCitya of New York, as liquidatedq abolish the Bureau 	for by section 	of chapter 	 by 	} provided 	 33 

vessel of any kind shall be loaded or dis- 
 charged by horse power, nor shall stones or similar 

of the Laws of r8 	entitled as follows, to w•it : 	damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall ex. 
335 	 73. 

cargo be discharged front any vessel, upon any pier, 
bulkhead or other wharf structure, unless proper plank- 

' A Bureau of Licenses ; the Chief, Officer of which 	of th s deposit  twill het returned 
to hiimresaid, the amount fog be provided to protect the surface of such pier, bulk- 

shall be called ' Register of Licenses.'' 	 ' 	Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes to 
head or other wharf structure from Injury consequent 

Said Bureau has never had any practical existence in 	which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree- i
upon the travel of the horse, or the throwing of the 
stones Cr similar cargo thereupon, under a penalty of the Finance Department, and is declared to be null and i ments, and any further information desired, can be ob 
five dollars a day for each horse so employed, and of void. 	 ' tained at the office of the \Water Purveyor, Room I. and 

Signed', 	 ALLAN CAMPBELL, 	Engineer in Charge of Sewers, Room 8, No. 31 Chambers 
twenty-five dollars for each offense of discharging such 

Comptroller. 	I street, 
stones or like cargo, upon such pier, bulkhead, or other 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
I wharf structure, to be recovered from the owner 	co:l- 

Commissioner of Public Works. 
stgitee, master or stevedore ofany such vessel, severally 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. and respectively; and if such penalty be recovered for 
-- 	 -- using horses, or discharging stones or similar cargo, upon 

THE 	ATTENTION 	OF LAWYERS, 	REAL POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
wharf property belonging to 	the Corporation, under 
lease, it shall be paid to the lessee thereof, but if such Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in I penalty be recovered for using horses, or discharging making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 

in providing themselves With facilities for reducing the POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEw YORK, I stones or similar cargo, ufon wharf property not owned 

cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 300 NIULBERRV STREET, by the Corporation, it shall be paid to the owner thereof. 
ho. 8—No sand shall be discharged from any vessel Official Indices if Records, containing all recorded trans. 

fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 1 
NEw YORK, October so, 1882. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A unless canvas or similar material be extended from the 

1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 	1 	horse, the property of this Department, will be sold vessel's side to the bulkhead or wharf structure at which 
such vessel is being unladened, to prevent the falling of Kearney, of Records. 	 at public auction, at the stables of Van T:assell & 

Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents'and 	 Auctioneers, 	i to East Thirteenth street, on 	Tuesday, the sand into the water, and if the surface of any such 
wharf structure is not sufficiently tight to prevent the Sheriffs' sales, in 6t volumes, full bound, price. f{too oo I October 24, 1882. at to o'clock A. Si. 

The 	in 	 By order of the Board, sand dumped thereon from going through into the water, same, 	z5 volumes, half bound.........., 	50 00 
Complete sets, folded, readyfor bindin 	 r 	oo 	 S. C. HAWLEY, then no sand shall be discharged thereon from any vessel, 

p 
	binding....... .15 

Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound..... - 	to 00 . 	 Chief Clerk, 
be 	 " 

unless canvas or similar material be first laid thereon to 
receive the sand, under a penalty of [went}•-five dollars Orders should 	addressed to 	Mr. Stephen Angell, for each offense, to be recovered from the owner, con- Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house." 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, I srgnee, master or stevedore of any such vessel, severally 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, PROt'ERT1 CLERK'S OFFICE, 	 I and respectively ; and if such penalty be recovered on 

Comptroller.  30o MULBERRY STREET, RooM No, 39, account of sand discharged upon wharf property belong- 
_ 	__ 	 - NEW YORK, September r8, 188z. ing to the Corporation, under lease, it shall be paid to 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,. 
Q\hNER WAN1'EDBYTHEPeCityoIYCLERK 

the lessee thereof, hut if such penalty be recovered on 
account of s,nd discharged upon wharf property not 

of the Police Department of the City' of New York, owned by the Corporation, it shall be paid to the owner 
No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 79, for the following - thereof. 

DEPARniENT OF PUBLIC \VORKS, 	J 	property now in his cusooy without claimants: Boats, 
Bi REAt' OF WATER REGISTER, 	( 	rope, iron. lead, tin, gold and silver watches, male and 

No. g— The owners, lessees and occupants of ever 
bulkhead in the City 	New fork pier, wharf and 	 of 	 shall 

No. 31 CHAMBERS ST„ Roost 2, f 	1 female clothing, trunks and contents, bags and contents, keep the same in good repair, and the -lips adjacent 
NET YORK, October, x882. 	revolver, jewelry, clocks, liquor, musical instruments; theretoproperly dredged: and whenever,in thejudgment 

also several amounts of money taken from prisoners and ofthe Board, it shall be necessary so to do, written notices, 
CRO'I'ON \ ATER RATES. 	 found by patrolmen of this Department. ~ signed by the President or Secretary of said Board, shall 

C. A. SI'. JOHti, 
Property Clerk. 

be served upon the owners. lessees or occupants, or cot- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN    THAT', ACCORD- . 

ing to law,, ten en 
p 
peer cent. additional will he added 

lector of wharfage of any such pier, wharf or bulkhead, 
the 	 the same, on or in or 	slip adjoining 	 which repairs or 

on the rst of November next on all unpaid Croton water 	DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
dredging are required by said Board, specifying the 

rates. 	 ............. 	.. 	.......'......-_. 
nature and extent of the repairs or dredging so required. 
_1 .ha ,u.... ...vhjn ,.,h;-h 	 .  	t... ....,a.. 	__ 

	

Commissioner of Public Works. 	 NOTICE. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUB 	RK LIC WOS, 	
DEPARTMENT OF DDEPARTMENT

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 	II 	 Nos. 117 AND hg DUANE STREET, 

	

ROOM 6, `No. 3r CHAMBERS STREET, r 

	
New YORK, April 22, r8isz. 

	

NEW Yoxx, October 6, r88z. J 	RULES AND REGULATIONS ESTABLISHED RULES 
 for the government and proper care of piers, bulk. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 	 heads, slips, and other wharf property, under the pro- 

B
_ 	 visions of subdivision 7 of section 6 of chapter 574 of the 

IDS OR ESTIMATES, PNCLOSED IN A SEALED ! Laws of 1871, by the tfoard of the Department of Docks, 

envelope, with the title of the work and the name ' and published, to take effect on and after 
of the bidder endorsed thereon, also the number of the •. 	 MAY I, 1882. 
work, as in the advertisement. will be received at this The said subdivision 7, among other things, provides as office until Thursday, October rq, 188x, at rz o'clock, M., follows: 
at which hour and place they will be publicly opened by 
the head of the Department, and read, for the following :: " The violation of or disobedience to any rule, regula. 

No. I. COMPLETING UNFINISHED OUTLET tlom, on order of said Board shad be a misdemeanor 

SERER in One Hundred and Fifty-eighth Punishable by afine not exceeding Jive hundr,d dollars, 

street, from Hudson river, to and through road O0- by imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or by both 

or public drive, and in One Hundred and Fifty- suck 6ne and impr£sonment, on complaint of said 

seventh street to Tenth avenue, with branches I Board 
in Tenth avenue between One Hundred and ' 	And every person guilty of a violation of or 
Fifty-fifth street and Kingsbridge road, in road I disobedience to any of the following rules or 
or public drive, and Eleventh avenueeast side) 
between One Hundred and Fifty-sixth and One regulations, in addition to the penalties thereby 

Hundred and Fifty-seventh streets, and in One I fixed and imposed, to be recovered in civil actions, 
Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, between Tenth is liable to be prosecuted for a misdemeanor and 
avenue and road or public drive. 	 I to be punished by such fine and imprisonment, or 

No. 2. ALTERATION AND IMPROVEMENT   TO by both. SEWERS in Thompson street, between Canal 
and Broome streets ; and on Grand street, be- 	No. r—No piles shall be driven, nor shall any platform 
tween Thompson and Wooster streets. 	be erected, nor shall any filling-in ofany kind be made on 

No. 3, SEWER in Tenth avenue, East side, between any part of the water-front of the city, without a written 
One Hundred and Fourteenth and One Hun- I permit therefor being first had and obtained from the 
dred and Sixteenth streets, with branch in One Board, under a penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars, 
Hundred and Sixteenth street. 	 for every such offense, to be recovered from the owner, 

No. q. SEWER in Tenth avenue, east side, between lessee, or occupant of any pier or bulkhead, or of any 
One Hundred and Sixteenth and One Hundred water-front property or nght, who shall cause or permit 
and Eighteenth streets. 	 any such work to be done upon his premises before such 

No. 5. SEWER in Tenth avenue, east side, between permit therefor has been obtained, and under the further 
One Hundred and Twenty-eighth and One penalty of fifty dollars for each and every day which 
Hundred and Thirtieth streets. 	 ! shall elapse before any piles so driven, or platform 

No. 6. SEWER in Avenue A, between Ninety-second I so erected. or material so filled-in, without such permit 
street and Harlem river, 	 being first obtained, shall be removed, after the expira- 

No. 7. RECEIVING BASINS in First avenue, between tion of the time which may be allowed for such removal. 
Ninety-ninth and One Hundred and Ninth by a notice served upon such owner, lessee, or occupant, 
streets. 	 by the Corporation Wharfinger for the district, to be 

No. 8. RECEIVING BASINS on the southeast and also recovered from such owner, lessee, or occupant. 
southwest corners of One Hundred and Forty-No. a—No shed, bwlding, office, tally-house, or other 
second, One Hundred and Forty-third and I structure shall be erected, nor shall any derrick, hoist-
One Hundred and Forty-fourth streets and I ing-mast, coal-hopper, sign, or advertising device, or 
Eighth avenue. 	 ! other erection or obstruction of any kind be placed or  

such areagme clone ; ana to case the owners, lessees or 
occupants so notified, fail to comply with the terms and 
requirements of such notice, they shall forfeit and pay a 
penalty of fifty dollars per day for every day which shall 
elapse before they comply with such notice. 

No. so—No ashes, refuse, offal, fruit, vegetables or 
any outer substances, shall be thrown into the water, 
surrounding or adjacent to any pier or bulkhead, or any 
other part ofthe water-front of the city, under a penalty 
of twenty-five dollars for ev,ry such offense, to be re-
covered from the owner, lessee, or occupant, severally 
and respectively, of any pier, bulkhead, wharf structure, 
or other property, from which any such substance shall 
be thrown, or from the person actually throwing the 
same; or it any such substance be thrown from any 
vessel lying in waters within the jurisdiction of the De-
partment, whether berthed or not, then such penalty to 
be recovered from the owner, consignee, or master of 
such vessel. severally and respectively. 

No. ti—No snow or ice shall be dumped into the 
waters adjacent to the water-front of the city, except from 
the piers, bulkheads and other places designated from 
time to time, by the Board, for such dumping, under a 
penalty oftwtnty-five dollars for each offense, to be re- 
covered from the owner, lessee or occupant of any pier, 
bulkhead or other wharf property, from which any such 
snow and ice shall be dumped, or from the person actually 
dumping the same, severally and respectively. 

No. rz.—All lumber, brick, or other material in bulk 
discharged on any bulkhead not shedded, shall be at once 
removed, or, if not so removed, shall be placed at least 
twenty feet from the edge of the bulkhead, pending remo-
val, under a penalty of fifty dollars per day, for each and 
every day such lumber, brick or other material shall 
remain on the bulkhead, to be recovered from the owner 
or consignee of such lumber, brick or other material, or 
from the person placing, or causing the same to be placed, 
on such bulkhead, severally and respectively. 

No, r3—The charges for wharfage and dockage of all 
vessels admitted to any of the piers or bulkheads con-
structed under the new plans adopted by the Department 
shall be at the sameratesasarenow, or shall hereafterbe 
fixed and established by laws of this State, until otherwise 
ordered by the Board. 

No. r4—T'he term "Board," when used in the fore 
going rules and regulations, shall be taken to mean " The 
Board of the Department of Docks of the City of New 
York," and the term " Corporation," when so used, shat 
be taken to mean "The Mayor, Aldermen and Common 
ally of the City of New York." 

JOHN R. VOORHIS, 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
WM. LAIMBEER, 

Commissioners of Docks. 
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